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WAS back there about ‘34 
when hand-fired boilers 
were still common and 
licensed mates a dime a 

dozen. I was bosun on the Nordeen and 
Shorty Leach shipped on. Oh, I see the 
wonder in your eyes, Doc, but I’m still 
going bosun and I was that rating in ‘34 
and almost any rating can go on up in these 
wartimes. Well, get this: long ‘fore ‘34 I 
was bosun, and once this leg gets healed 
I’ll pick me out a permanent spot—as 

bosun. I like it, like to sleep nights, and 
never did itch for topside like some. Like 
young Leach, now master. 

Spite o’ hard times that little feller 
stepped right out o’ high school and 
boarded us; now he wears the blue and 
gold uniform, a skipper. Must ‘ave read 
about him and the Nordeen awhile back, in 
all the papers, they say. Huh? Aye, I was 
there! 

But he came double, him and Joe 
Pickens; one stood five foot-two, the other 

‘T
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over a fathom high. A shame, thinks I, for 
that pint size to take to a fo’castle ‘fore he 
gets his growth. Thought he’d lied about 
his age but it developed that five-two was 
to be his total ration of altitude. I was—
Easy on y’r gouging, Doc! It’s still my leg.  

(“Hold on tight,” the doctor interrupted. 
Then, quietly, “Drink this,” passing a glass. 
“Wasn’t that same Pickens the chief 
engineer named in the papers? Didn’t he 
share the fame and—”)  

Share hell! Aw, I’ve no grudge on 
Pickens, but he smells. I just gotta spill the 
real story while you work on me. You 
doctors don’t repeat what your patients 
blow. Hurt? Sure, but I’ve been smashed 
open before, I can take it—oof! Take it 
easy, Doc.  

Joe Pickens went ahead too fast. So did 
Leach, but hell, with this big shortage o’ 
men who couldn’t? Leach would ‘ave gone 
up anyway. He’s sharp.  

They both started seasick an hour 
outside Portland Head, both greenhorns in 
‘34. Nobody ribbed big Joe, 185 pounds, 
but Brad fell into all the dirty jobs in an 
apprentice’s book and no mercy shown. He 
became The Runt. He took it. He had to; 
the fo’castle can be hell. As bosun I could 
‘ave said, “Belay there” but he’d ‘ave 
caught it double behind my back, and he 
was so damned tiny! Big Joe, he might ‘ave 
come across from the firemen’s fo’castle to 
shut ‘em up. but he did not. In fact he slyly 
egged ‘em on. 

A pokerface like Leach makes you 
wonder what the real man behind it is. I 
found out on a painting job overhead in the 
after passageways. He came to a place a 
few inches beyond his reach when Lanky 
Marshall came along, grabbed his brush, 
painted the spot, handed back the brush and 
went on. Just to help the little guy, 
understand. But Brad’s face shed the mask. 
He went stark white in shame and fury, 
plunged that brush into the paint and 

caught the departing Marshall ‘twixt his 
shoulder blades with it. 

Marshall faced about and I took over. 
“Off with that shirt. Marshall,” I ordered. 
“Leach’ll clean it or else. Not a word o’ 
this, mind. No talking.”  

Fortunately it was Marshall, a sailor 
scared of me; any of the others would ‘ave 
razzed the life out o’ Bud Leach. “Clean it 
fast,” I warned. I thought he was going to 
heave the bucket o’ paint at me. Then he 
set his jaws and rolled up the shirt. Same 
old pokerface was back again. 

Too bad nature leaves some men so 
short and also touchy about it. That was 
Brad Leach’s private grief; so all the 
razzing really did hurt him. But I couldn’t 
baby the guy, I had to be stern with him, it 
was something he’d got to live with. Then, 
later, he stole into my room to stumble 
through an apology; I let him know I 
understood. 

Pretty soon big Joe was riding him 
openly. We lay to anchor one night and a 
bumboat took a load o’ men ashore for the 
evening. As they went overside down a 
rope ladder, I saw Joe go last and fiddle 
with the ladder. But it looked okay 
afterwards. Well, I was up there when they 
returned, up aft. They let go a chorus o’ 
guffaws so I went round there. 

They were all in the boat. Little Brad 
was high as he could get on the boat’s for’d 
rail. When she’d rise on a swell, he’d reach 
his best for the ladder. Every attempt raised 
a laugh and he nearly went overboard 
between boat and ship. I knew then what 
was up; Joe had shortened the ladder just 
right for this performance. I eased the 
ladder down a couple o’ feet, Shorty came 
up like a monkey. He shot past me without 
a word. 

“Good guy—to get rid of, Chief,” I said 
that same night. 

He puffed out his cheeks. “Mean and 
dirty about little things and sly and 
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overbearing. All that, yes, bose. But he’s 
powerful, too. He shovels coal to beat hell, 
just to show up the others below; that’s 
how the Second gets so much done in the 
fireroom. Get rid of Joe? Can’t afford to.”  

Thinks I: almighty tough on the others, 
letting that oaf pace ‘em. But that was 
Chief’s business, not mine to even 
mention. Whatever Joe did to Brad, he was 
aboard to stay as long as he beat the others 
scooping coal below. 

And I discovered that Shorty really did 
worship that hulk, talked about him 
constantly as the guy who “made most of 
those touchdowns back home, and not 
much interference either; Joe scooped up 
the county championship!” One sharp able 
seaman cut in once with, “What did you 
do, Runt, trot on with the water bucket? 
And without any interference?” From the 
flush on Brad’s face, that sure was a bull’s-
eye. 

And yet Brad’s publicity took hold, the 
others looked twice Joe’s way. Now Joe 
could ‘ave reciprocated – there’s a word, 
Doc!—er, by telling them about the honors 
and scholarship Brad had won at 
graduating time. Huh, I heard about these 
later on. Another thing, Joe was always 
broke, borrowing “till next payday”. From 
who? You guessed right the first time, Doc, 
and I doubt he’s ever paid back a sou. 

In time Brad rated A.B. Joe stayed 
behind a shovel. And still the gang picked 
on the little fry; every crop o’ new men 
discovered him. I remember we came out 
of Providence with a really tough lot that 
got damned rough with him. Well, I saw no 
prospects of its ever getting better for the 
Runt so I had him in alone. “See here, 
you’re about twenty. It’s time you looked 
ahead for yourself. Now I’m not for hurting 
your feelings, too, but facts are facts and 
this is not the life for your build. You’ll 
never get big enough, you’re too keen to 
stay forever in a fo’castle, and as for the 

bridge, I never saw one your size except a 
Jap.”  

He squirmed. I sailed right on; for, once 
you open a sore you better clean it 
thorough ‘fore it closes. What? I urged him 
to make his future ashore where little 
fellers can work up in some lines. “You’ve 
taken all their guff that’s good for you, two 
solid years of it; officers ain’t made o’ that 
stuff—b’lay, kid, don’t get hot, this is for 
your own good, not mine.”  

Fine advice, yon say? Huh, he looked 
heartsick and I felt like hell for cutting a 
good lad already hacked up inside. When I 
finished, he turned without a word and 
went. I recalled the time he’d come back to 
apologize—and he repeated, and for once I 
let him talk to a man on the level with his 
eyes. I sat on my cot. 

“Been thinking it over, Bose,” said he, 
“and I’m glad you were frank. Just what I 
needed. So I’ve made up my mind; I’m 
staying.”  

“You’re wha-a-at?” getting to my feet. 
“As you said, I’ve got to be looking 

ahead. Okay, ahead is the bridge.”  
“Hell’s bells, a half-pint like you up 

there in—you’ll never get a job as an 
officer if you pass a dozen examinations!”  

He grinned. “That’s what you think, 
Bose. I don’t.”  

From that hour the razzing was wasted 
on Brad Leach. He’d gaze from the break 
o’ the poop to the bridge like his head and 
heart already was there, with both feet still 
in the fo’castle. Thinks I: he’ll learn 
better—the hard way. And as though this 
wasn’t enough to bite off, he set that brain 
o’ his to another tough job; Joe Pickens 
also must go up, up out o’ the stokehold to 
engineer’s rating. Aye, he proposed to 
make a third assistant out o’ that lumbering 
hulk who gave not one damn beyond three 
squares a day and beating the rest o’ the 
black gang. 

Doc, I’ve said Brad was sharp; he 
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showed how really keen he was the way he 
handled Joe. First off, he tried 
inspiration—“You’ll get to be a chief in 
time, the top guy, Joe; and I’ll rate skipper. 
Come on. Sure!” 

 
UT Joe hadn’t so big ideas. It failed. 
So Brad switched to more clever stuff; 

he played on Joe’s ego and Joe had plenty. 
“You were tops in football, old-timer, and 
same in the field events. Look at you now, 
a black-faced coal passer aboard an old-
style collier. Hell man, even these oilers 
smirk at you down their greasy noses and 
the engineers are using you—Joe, you 
don’t have to take that dirt forever. Or do 
you?”  

For a conceited athlete, this was 
upsetting talk. Joe saw his big opinion of 
Joe Pickens losing weight with the others, 
for if this runt talked thus, what were the 
rest of them—he reacted. He picked a fight 
with an oiler some forty pounds lighter 
and, Doc, he really mauled that guy. It got 
him a logging and the Chief was a match 
for any stakeholder. Joe Pickens quit the 
ship. 

Ow! Cripes, Doc, do, you have to dig 
that way? It’s my leg! 

(The doctor said in low tones, “Quit, 
eh? Then what?” He poured a stiff drink of 
the liquor.)  

Aw, Joe was back in coupla trips. 
Probably he didn’t know why, but I did. 
Brad had built him up aboard us and I 
guess he hadn’t impressed anybody much 
on the other ship. So the second assistant 
says to the Chief, “Okay, we’re one short, 
I’ll take care of ‘em. I’ll brain ‘im with a 
spanner if he tries it again.”  

Maybe that tamed him. Maybe used it 
to plant the idea that only the ones with 
licenses talk that way and get away with it. 
Anyhow, Brad actually got him to study—
and in my room. ‘Twasn’t regular but they 
couldn’t study together in either fo’castle; 

that doesn’t go aboard ship, it’s too noisy 
to study and it starts growling. So I let’ em 
in. 

 
OON I wondered how Brad ever got 
round to study for hisself; always he 

was jamming figures and engines into Joe’s 
dull pate. I even heard him tell how 
condensers and pumps functioned, and him 
a deck lad! “Brad Leach,” says I, “I thought 
you y’rself was aiming for skipper’s 
papers.” 

Huh. He smiled gently and said, “Joe 
doesn’t soak it in easily. But he can do a 
thousand things 1 can’t. So we’re even, 
boss.”  

I could ‘ave kicked him, he looked so 
wistful about it. But he’s a genius today 
when it comes to getting the best out o’ 
men and he cut his eye teeth at it by 
working up Joe. Never saw less ambition 
than Joe’s but Brad hung right to it until he 
himself got his third mate’s ticket. By and 
by Joe rated oiler, still plugging for his 
third assistant’s papers, thanks to Brad. 

Next, we scattered; the Nordeen was 
sold. I went on the beach a while, Joe’s 
overdeveloped shoulders got him another 
stokehold spot quick, and Brad went home 
to study harder. But trouble began in 
Europe. Forgotten ships creaked down 
lonely rivers and I landed a berth on the 
South American run. I soon forgot those 
lads. 

 
AME the spring of ‘39 and us 
discharging in Philly. I went up the 

pier and got a hail across the dock. I looked 
up—not far—and there was Shorty’s head 
chinning the guard rail on a tanker. And be 
damned if there wasn’t a third mate’s cap 
on it! Up on the street he told me Joe was 
aboard him, too, “up for his third 
assistant’s papers next week, Bose!” He 
was some proud, Brad. 

Says I, “And you could pass it better’n 

B
S
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him. Come on, now.”  
He only grinned and, “Joe doesn’t learn 

so easily but you’ve got to hand it to him, 
he’s done a lot of plugging.”  

Which got me curious, so I looked up 
their bosun. Over beers he said Leach rated 
okay, knew his stuff and the men liked 
him. “But being an officer is no bed o’ 
roses for a five-footer. Has to look up to 
ev’ry last man aboard.” I could picture that, 
I had long ago. Worse, the more refined 
razzing on the bridge would be tougher. 

“But here’s the payoff,” he spoke up. 
“At sea we hardly think about his 
stubbiness. Mister, there’s something about 
Mr. Leach, something big.”  

I knew that, too, but what about 
Pickens? A hunk o’ meat nobody but Brad 
could stomach. He bullied men and he’d 
showed a yellow streak. “For instance,” the 
bosun argued, “the main feed line let go 
directly over his head, one night on. What 
does he do about that? Runs like hell for 
the Chief and wails so hard about his burns 
that someone else has to close in on it. 
Mister, that stamps that guy for us.”  

I further learned that Brad could ‘ave 
had Second’s papers weeks ago but was 
waiting so’s not to “discourage” that 
Pickens. The hero-worshipping little gump! 
Here was dozens o’ ships coming out, a hot 
call for mates, never a better chance to go 
up—and Brad Leach keeping that stone 
tied to his leg.  

I looked him up again and said so. 
That’s the only time he ever’s high-hatted 
me. “You forget, bosun; I’m not in your 
fo’castle gang now.” I fumbled an apology 
worse ‘n he had once. Finally I was stirring 
him, itching all the while to kick his little 
pants for him. So we parted. 

War came on. Brad was first officer 
coastwise in the tankers, Joe got up to first 
assistant and I marveled that even with 
Brad’s coaching he had made the grade. In 
fact, I did hear that when those subs 

offshore here hit into the tanker trade Joe 
took a sudden yen for farming, scared pink. 
Even tried to get into a torpedo plant. But 
Uncle Sammie, he couldn’t have marine 
engineers either in plants or planting; he 
just “froze” Joe Pickens with all the others, 
on their jobs. 

That story did Joe’s rep no good. It ran 
from Eastport to the Gulf oil ports in loud 
whispers, he was hated so, he made such a 
touse. For the more license he got, the 
more arrogant he was and always in trouble 
with unions. And the only man could 
handle him was half-pint Leach. 

(The doctor wound the final bandage 
slowly, consuming time, watching his 
patient’s face and motions.)  

Well, Doc, that Brad got his master’s 
papers six months ago and hanged if they 
didn’t give him the old Nordeen. And 
hanged if he didn’t comb the coast till he 
got me for his bosun. ‘Tween you and me 
here, Doc, that sort o’ got under my skin, 
him wanting me in his first crew. 

Now that old Nordeen was a has-been 
with hand-fired Scotch boilers, old up-and-
down engine and boilers, old-style steering 
gear. But tankers were disappearing fast, so 
they converted her to a tanker with oil 
burners and fuel bunkerage ‘tween 
bottoms. They wasted no time or money on 
her for much else. For she could float, so 
could go across; that’s the best I could say 
for her because she was deathly slow—
which somebody must ‘ave overlooked. 

Cap’n Leach had been in tankers so 
they assigned him to her. You see, Doc, 
tankers are different. Oil cargo is, too; it 
has motion that can drag the anchors and 
sometimes the rudder gear gives way and 
often’s not she acts logey. But Cap’n Leach 
knew all that first-hand. 

First thing I did aboard her was to look 
for that Pickens in her engine room. No 
Pickens. Aha, at last! thinks I. Brad’s got 
onto himself. I might ‘ave asked him about 
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it—he wasn’t stand-offish—but he’d shut 
me up the last time we’d talked about Joe. 
But he did show me a picture of his wife 
and two cute kids and, “Don’t worry, 
bose,” says he, “she’s only five feet.” 

 
HE United Kingdom looked a long 
way off to us in that converted though 

still decrepit Nordeen. It proved a lot tamer 
than our own coast in ‘42. Not a sub 
sighted that trip, only an occasional 
plane—which maybe explains it, planes 
and our escorts. You’d almost question 
some of the big tales we’d been hearing. 

Ah, but the Nordeen, she made up for 
the good luck by barely holding to our 
place in convoy. Her Chief, aging like 
herself, was beyond the years of 
resourcefulness, as Cap’n Brad would put 
it; he got discouraged two days out. In fact 
‘twas the skipper who kept her on 
schedule, kept up the old man’s nerves and 
patience, thought up ways to get round her 
endless threats to break down. Doc, he 
probably knew about as much of the 
machinery as some o’ the fly-by-night 
quick-climbers that chief had for assistants. 
From dark till dawn he’d coach the aged 
chief along and never once did he let him 
down before the others. 

Surely, thinks I, if we do by any 
miracle get this one back across, they will 
keep her there, maybe scrap her. Huh, they 
dry-docked her in New Jersey where 
months of work were piled up waiting. But 
we had one o’ those so-called priorities. 
Huh, they ran us out o’ there in no time at 
all; gave her a lick-and-a-promise job, the 
Chief claimed. He mulled it over for two 
days and left us. Now his first assistant had 
a chief’s papers and he expected to move 
up, but we shipped our new chief. He was 
Joe Pickens! 

Hadn’t laid eyes on Joe since the time 
they’d sold the Nordeen. The only change 
in him was some fat and a uniform. No, he 

didn’t recognize me at all, nor have I 
changed noticeably in appearance in the 
mirrors behind bars from Boston to Buenos 
in some twenty years. But that was Joe, 
high-hat, arrogant. 

I overheard the skipper talking to him 
on deck in the night; Joe hadn’t wanted to 
ship on at all. Brad appealed to Joe’s 
conceit, going Chief. He waved the big 
bonus; Joe craved cash. He told Joe how 
scarce the subs had been the last trip, he 
worked for self-respect. “Damn it,” said he, 
“you don’t want them to call you yellow 
again, or do you? They whispered it the 
length of this coast once, remember, and 
this time they’ll shout it if you turn us 
down!”  

Joe Pickens signed on the Nordeen as 
the new Chief. 

That trip east was dirty from the start, 
foulest weather I’ve ever seen. Some crews 
say it’s healthy against subs but our crowd 
had a headache closer aboard: the 
Nordeen’s creaking old frames and rivets, 
her miserable boilers and wheezing engine. 

Remember how Joe’d carried the ball 
alone and to hell with the rest o’ his team? 
Same Joe, that trip east. Regardless of 
convoy speed regulations, he’d sneak her 
throttle open in thick weather. In his thick 
head he was getting to port as fast as she’d 
go, the blind ninny. He was scared beyond 
reasoning! His assistants muttered about 
collision, about his tearing the guts out o’ 
stuffing boxes, steam lines, bearings. Her 
eccentric gear to the first cylinder was 
unstable all the time, too. Twice the skipper 
warned him; a third time he gave Joe hell 
when the second assistant reported the 
condition of his boilers. 

Can you imagine having to be scared of 
a chief, of all men aft? We all took to 
watching him and cussing him. Then Joe 
saw Gibraltar loom to port! He went for’d. 
Cap’n Leach laughed with him till he came 
aft looking relieved and arrogant as ever. 

T 
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He had crossed the pond and got away with 
it, he was a hero again. 

 
UH! They came in the air, on the 
surface, under water. The enemy had 

been waiting for this convoy. Planes dove 
screaming at ships. Our guns fought ‘em. 
Torpedoes made white lines on the sea, lots 
of ‘em. And those small surface craft were 
quick as lightning. One ship blew inside 
out, awful sight! Two lost their bows. A 
cargo of ammo raised hell up ahead of us. 
Who said that once we’d got Sicily the 
Mediterranean would be free and open? 

Some think they picked out ships to 
sink, Doc. I dunno. O’ course the Nordeen, 
off hand, didn’t look like the tanker full o’ 
gasoline she was; anyway she got through 
that awful blasting. But the rough trip to 
Gib, then the big shaking and shattering 
effect of this attack sure played hell with 
her hull and shaft and machinery. It left her 
like a runner that’s poured his heart out in 
his final race. 

The convoy regrouped and went past 
Malta, then split. We went in the dozen up 
the Adriatic. No, I can’t give you our port 
of call up there, but we pretty near didn’t 
call. In the night, almost there, a mine or 
torpedo, something, hit us at the waterline 
in old number 5 hold, now tanks. Cut our 
bunker feed lines leaving us with barely 
enough in the setting tank and the two it 
fed to get in on. Why we didn’t blaze into a 
torch o’ death is—well, you name it. 

(The doctor moved the bandaged leg 
aside, eying it and the bosun’s flushed 
features critically. He handed his patient 
another glass of liquor and his sensitive 
hand shook ever so little. “Finish your 
yarn,” he sighed wearily.)  

Good liquor, Doc; powerful’s the 
gasoline we carried. Y’know, gas was gold 
out there and we all knew it. We absolutely 
had to get in before the ship’d sink with 
what we hadn’t lost. Already the First 

reported water entering round two warped 
bulkheads and a cofferdam. Even the 
skipper admitted this was the Nordeen’s 
windup and it hurt him bad. She was his 
first command and he’d first gone to sea in 
her too. So had Joe but—well, Doc, he was 
already bragging that in a few hours he’d 
get free passage home. As a passenger, 
mind, and he’d be dammed if he’d fall for 
anything like this trip again. 

So, of us three old Nordeen men, it left 
the skipper and me. By and by he takes me 
aside. “Too bad she had to go this way, 
bose, to sink by herself away out here or be 
blown up in the harbor to keep the channel 
and all clear. After forty-odd years she 
deserves better.”  

“Brought her share of gas through sir,” 
said I, “and that’s more ‘n one real tanker 
did. And you, why you’ve already had 
more war than a lot o’ Navy men ever saw. 
There’ll be other ships for you.” 

True? Sure, but something still nagged 
at him, something more than saving 
cargo—if we did that. You see, he still had 
that old yen of his for doing something 
heroic; he still was Brad the boy, watching 
big Joe and others score touchdowns, win 
races and all. He still felt his five foot-two. 

Believe me, they hurried us to an oil 
terminal in that harbor and coupled on. 
Then I saw the skipper ashore in a group of 
Navy uniforms. They boarded us and 
appraised the damages. They leaned down, 
maybe patronizing, to hear when Cap’n 
Leach spoke. Soon the two tall, young ones 
hurried ashore again and left the most gilt-
bound one with Brad. A grizzly old sea 
dog, that one, talking confidentially, and 
Brad beaming in sudden high spirits. 

 
OON I noticed that the pumps were 
lightening her so she rose up; she 

wasn’t sinking—and those two planning up 
there for’d? Says I, “What in merry hell 
goes on here?” Men came aboard and did 

H 

S
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some quick patching on her outboard. More 
men came and began to strip guns and 
everything else movable off her house and 
bridge except one boat. The grizzled old 
Navy man left. The skipper paced the 
bridge with his fists behind him, thinking. 
Of what? 

After dark, with the shore heavily 
guarded, I got the answer. Very quietly the 
little skipper had his mate and chief 
assemble the crew inside aft. We were 
packed close at the cross alley so he 
wouldn’t have to speak too loud.  

“Men,” said he seriously, “the old 
Nordeen is through. Not even fit to sail 
home. There’s one more job she can do for 
ultimate victory. It will be dangerous. I am 
calling for volunteers for the barest 
skeleton crew to shove and coax her fifty 
miles.”  

“What happens then?” one asked him 
bluntly.  

“I cannot reveal that. It is a Navy 
secret.”  

“How do we get back, sir?” an oiler 
ventured.  

“As best we can. But it will render a 
vital service to operations in this area. We 
need an engineer, one oiler, a wiper, a 
bridge officer and one helmsman. I’ll go on 
the bridge. How about the other four 
stations?”  

That oiler volunteered first, a husky 
Polish wiper next. I offered to steer before 
any of my sailors could and caught a 
twinkle of relief in the skipper’s earnest 
eyes. Then, naturally, he looked 
expectantly toward Joe; all we lacked was 
an engineer, and I’m sure that Cap’n Leach 
never once doubted that Joe would 
volunteer. Remember, to him Joe Pickens 
was still the hero. 

But his expectancy changed. He looked 
puzzled and went on looking till a light 
seemed to go out of his eyes. Meantime a 
moment of deference for their chief had 

long passed. So one of his assistants started 
to volunteer, but the first assistant rammed 
an elbow to his ribs and nodded Joe’s way 
as though: “Look at the big lug, let him do 
it.” They sure despised Joe Pickens. 

“All right, men, stow your gear to go 
ashore. You’ll be isolated under close 
guard a few days, then you’ll get orders for 
leaving in other ships.”  

“How ‘bout your engineer, Cap’n?” an 
engineer asked him in the shuffle. 

Cap’n Brad merely raised a silencing 
hand and I’ve yet to see so heartsick a 
person as that half-pint skipper was right 
then. All his thinking of years had soured. 
He saw the men ashore, sent them in 
silence. When Joe came along in the dark, 
Brad didn’t urge him to stay; although 
they’d been buddies for years and he’d 
made Joe, nobody could guess what lay 
ahead of us. He simply had to say, 
however, a parting “So long, oldtimer” or 
words to that effect. 

But Joe saw Brad’s eyes on him 
coming and he misunderstood. He swung 
on the little man as though to floor him. He 
missed and bloated up. He yelled, “Lay off 
‘m me, Brad Leach. Whatever your racket 
is, count me out. I got my senses with me 
this time, you nosey, bossy runt! Go on, get 
blowed to hell. Not me!”  

Doc, no skipper can count’nance that 
talk with his men around. Some stopped to 
listen and I got so cussed mad I barged in. 
“Why you damned quitter,” I thundered. 
“You’d still be stoking a Scotch boiler if ‘t 
hadn’t been for this skipper and you know 
it. You’re yellow!”  

That turned him onto me, as I wanted it 
to. He was crazy mad but he didn’t swing. 
Instead, he snarled slyly, “So you two think 
you’ll frame me into this. You’re both 
nuts.” His crafty eyes glinted in the dark, 
he hove his gear to the deck. “I’ll cure 
you,” and he headed aft. 

“That did it, bose. He’s coming,” the 
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skipper murmured close to my head and he 
sounded too sure. “I knew he couldn’t pass 
me here.”  

“Follow him, he’s heading below!” I 
warned. I hustled the last of the sailors 
ashore and went aft myself. Got almost to 
the engine room when a pistol shot split the 
air in there. “God!” I gasped and ran in on 
the gratings. 

What I saw nearly stunned me. The 
skipper stood halfway down the first flight 
watching Joe below. He rested a gun to the 
rail, aiming at Joe. The big lug had just 
dropped a big hammer near the eccentric 
gear to the high pressure cylinder. He was 
gripping his left shoulder, weaving back 
and forth, his fat face drawn taut and 
ghastly. Hearing me, he looked up— 

And Brad said pretty loud for him, 
“Bosun, I caught this saboteur swinging 
that mall for the eccentric straps to disable 
an American vessel.”  

Joe presented us a beaten mug and 
groaned out, “Hell, she’s done for, she’s a 
deathtrap—and you shoot me for trying to 
n save you fr’m riskin’ y’r dumb necks out 
in her again.” Abruptly he straightened, 
winced, caught a big breath and snarled up, 
“Hey, you shot me! You’re gonna hear 
fr’m this.”  

“Shut up,” the skipper barked, “you’re 
only grazed. You’ll get worse before this 
night is out. Joe Pickens, you’re sailing 
with me; that’s your orders. What I just 
caught you up to makes the difference. This 
is a Navy vessel tonight. Turn to. If there’s 
one hint of interference with operations 
down here I’ll have you shot down and run 
the damned engine myself.” 

 
OMEWHAT before midnight there 
came aboard us the silentest, blackest, 

most creepy crowd I ever looked at. Even 
the whites o’ their eyes hardly were visible 
close up. They wore muffled footgear, dark 
clothes and the wickedest weapons on 

earth, all for close-in fighting. One came up 
to pilot the show, a fierce, blackened ghost 
that gave me the willies lest he catch me 
half a point off course. Certain others, I 
hear, watched Joe. The bulk o’ them 
divided into two parties and hid inside the 
bridge and after house, two packs of super-
trained murderers. That’s right, Doc, they 
were either Commandos or Rangers. They 
were why the Nordeen was sailing some 
fifty miles more. 

And fancy getting speed out o’ her, and 
in her condition by then! But the clocking 
of that raid coming up required it, so our 
safety valves were down a coupla squares, 
our top hamper was razed off her and she 
was patched over the hole the torpedo or 
mine had made—and she was footing her 
best. 

Late that evil night a dirty squall 
lumped the sea. Got so rough we had to 
heave her to. Those ghosts checked their 
timepieces right away and poured on the 
heat in terrible cursing and pacing until we 
had to start again and crowd the engine 
worse than before. And going where? I saw 
only my binnacle. 

Then Cap’n Leach came and went on 
padded feet, made noiseless signs and Doc, 
I swear he was happy about the whole trip. 

(The doctor smiled and remarked, “The 
newspapers didn’t say where all this took 
place. You haven’t either—yet.” The bosun 
ran a careful, slow hand over his bandaged 
leg, his face a struggle against temptation, 
then—)  

Some day, Doc, experts’ll collect 
millions of facts about this war and the 
surprise raids they discover will run into 
the hundreds. I can’t locate this for you 
now, you know that—except to say that 
those blackened experts were wizards for 
efficiency. Fancy ‘em far behind enemy 
lines with no visible way home, dynamiting 
two vital bridges, ruining a railroad and 
topping it off with a blast that ended a big 

S 
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gasoline storage hideout and shook 
mountains! 

(The doctor scrutinized his face, his leg. 
“So you fellows delivered them as 
planned?” he asked.)  

Not till we’d put in terrible hours on the 
Nordeen. Joe, below aft, knew he was 
going to be blown to eternity and his two 
men didn’t doubt it with the safeties turned 
down and the engine shaking on its bed. 
The skipper, sailing blind in enemy waters, 
expected death to come out of the darkness 
ahead in the rain and wind that hit us. The 
endless cursing and pacing o’ that 
blackened pilot, nagging the skipper for 
more speed only proved we were on the 
verge of destruction. 

He nagged till the skipper came close 
and said, “Take orders from him. I’m 
checking the butterfly valve myself. Keep 
her on!”  

I understood more than the pilot did; 
Brad Leach had a date to drive Joe Pickens. 
I hoped he had his gun along, his littleness 
against Joe’s clever treachery gave me the 
creeps. Then that pilot was a black bulk of 
silence at my very elbow ‘fore I realized. 
He was eying a gray, lightish stretch in the 
east. Daylight coming? Then heaving to 
had spoiled our timing? But we hadn’t laid 
to that long. By cripes, Joe Pickens must 
‘ave gypped us all by easing the butterfly—
or the steam pressure. 

Suddenly the old ship began shaking 
like hell. The pilot ordered a new course 
into that east. More easterly and him 
muttering. The whole venture seemed to 
have misfired, to hear him curse and rant. 

Something flickered out ahead in the 
low sky. The pilot ran to the speaking tube 
and growled, “Wide open! We can barely 
make it before daylight. Faster.”  

The shaking turned to palsy. I expected 
those boilers to go up with all hands aft in 
one awful explosion. Away off here in the 
Adriatic, thinks I. A hulluva place to die 

after getting through the attack east o’ Gib. 
 
HE pilot’s voice was at the tube again. 
The ship became deathly quiet and in 

quieter waters. We must be close inshore 
for as if by magic there were boats 
‘longside us and a large net hung overside. 
I woke to the fact I was alone on the 
bridge. I chanced a long look onto the main 
deck and when my eyes got used to the 
dark, that whole company of raiders was 
leaving on the net. Iroquis Indians couldn’t 
have gone with more stealth. I made out a 
wooded shore abeam, yet I couldn’t see or 
hear those boats get away towards it. 

But I still was alone topside and we 
must be drifting in the rain. A low voice 
behind me said, “Joe still can fire—when 
that big Pole is behind him. Course is 
southeast.” He spoke to Joe on the tube, the 
shaking resumed. Rather late for a getaway 
because dawn was really on us. From there 
out we’d be a target. How would we get 
back then? The skipper had said last night: 
“As best we can, but—” From now it 
would be the “but”. 

He ordered south by east when we got 
away from the shoreline. I repeated the 
course, got her on, then said: “Did you say 
the Pole drove Joe Pickens, Cap’n?”  

He snorted in disgust and replied, 
“With a spanner. I kept a gun on them. 
Disgraceful. Now haul out to southeast.”  

On the open sea we felt stark naked in 
broad daylight and the sun coming out. I 
know he did for he paced past me 
muttering: “—drive her as long as she 
floats, then abandon if there’s still the boat. 

Doc, that couldn’t last long, us out 
there in the sun. They came out o’ that sun 
at us. Wove patterns the length of us, 
astraddle us. Bombs? I lost count o’ them, 
trying to zigzag her. She heeled over, she 
corkscrewed and wallowed until they were 
gone as suddenly as they’d come. They left 
us in a queer feeling silence; I remember 

T
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how my own head went giddy and the 
skipper rubbed at his temples and ears. 

Oh, yes, our number still was up and 
we all must ‘ave known it. Sure enough, 
roaring shadows crossed us and they had a 
way of doing it like licking y’r chops. 
Y’see, we had no guns to worry them; we 
were a sitting duck. Wow, how I hate the 
chatter o’ those guns! They wake me up o’ 
nights even now. Shots rake our bare 
decks, the wheelhouse. Bombs raised 
waterspouts all round us, coming closer. 
We shivered underfoot from racing engine 
and shattered air and sea. Then she got it. 
Her nose started up and the skipper 
whistled down the speaking tube the signal 
agreed on for abandoning her. 

We ran below inside when bullets 
rattled on the bridge house. We waited in a 
doorway onto the boat deck for the others. 
A terrific thunderclap hove the ship off 
course. I looked aft in time to see the after 
house fly wide open and the funnel topple 
over. Thinks I, that says “Git!” and I got. I 
made for the slipknot snugging the boat’s 
inboard side to the edge o’ the deck. 
Almost there, guns chattered aloft and this 
here leg quit under me. I spun round—aye, 
that was the slug they removed. That spin 
was the last I knew. 

 
UNFIRE brought me to. I was in the 
boat, wiggling to rise off bottom. The 

skipper slammed me down. The Pole stood 
up in sudden agony and wilted. The storm 
of bullets kicked up the water astern, they 
say, and the skipper yelled, “Play dead, 
Joe!”  

Maybe that worked, I dunno. They 
didn’t come over again; anyway, why 
waste their bullets and gas on us? The Pole 
was dead, shot through his lungs so that left 
only three of us—the oiler had never 

known what hit ‘im in that big explosion o’ 
the boilers aft. I must’ve absorbed this 
when the Pole got his—or what the heck 
DID you work so long at, Doc? Was there 
more’n one? Out o’ that same bone? 

(The doctor mentioned a well-
concealed slug imbedded, something about 
tissue and probings. “Go on,” he urged 
gently.)  

Huh, none of us saw the old Nordeen 
sink, we stayed that flat. Then it was only 
Cap’n Brad Leach and Joe to man the oars 
and thinks I: Well, well, we go in under 
official power! Maybe so, maybe not, for 
when they laid the looms out over the 
gunnels and pulled a few strokes I saw a 
bloody mess supposed to be Brad’s left 
arm. Now, Doc, about that arm; you 
honestly do believe— 

(“It will be the same old arm after it 
heals, Bosun.” The doctor refrained from 
saying it would heal better than the slug 
wound in the bosun’s own leg.)  

So they’re gonna dec’rate us that’s left 
o’ the five; I told you how much hell those 
black-faced raiders raised, didn’t I? But it 
cramps my gizzard to have to line up along 
o’ that Joe Pickens. Why that guy shouldn’t 
get dec’rated, he ought to be jailed, what he 
tried to do. 

(The doctor smiled indulgently, 
watching the recovery from shock.)  

Get this, Doc; it’s worse’n the Joe 
angle to me. A British sub picked us up, 
see? So I’m winding shirttail rags round the 
skipper’s punk arm when he sees that sub 
surface and really come for us. Under his 
breath I hear him say, “Maybe I was too 
hard on Joe. A man can’t help it if he’s 
afraid, I’ve no right to brand Joe a coward, 
a thousand things he can do I can’t.”  

(The doctor laughed outright.)  
Damn it, Doc, he sounded wistful! 
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